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Please submit “Up-and-Comers” items to Kevlin Haire at kevlinhl@yahoo.com.
Up-and-Comers: News for Student Archivists—Kevlin Haire, 
Assistant Editor, The Ohio State University
Innovative UW-Madison Students Fashion New 
Tribal Libraries Class
















From	 that	 project	 sprang	 the	 idea	 of	 a	 class	 on	 tribal	
libraries,	 archives,	 and	museums	 in	 the	 state.	Ten	 stu-
dents	enrolled	in	the	class	in	spring	2009,	collaboratively	








Poler,	 and	 Johnson	were	 asked	 to	 contribute	 a	 chapter	
chronicling	the	class	history	to	Loriene	Roy’s	upcoming	
book,	Tribal Libraries, Archives, and Museums: Preserving 
Our Language, Memory, and Lifeways.	
The	TLAM	class	continues	this	spring	at	UW-Madison	
with	15	students.	Further	work	to	maintain	relationships	
with	 the	Red	Cliff	 Library	 and	other	 tribal	 librarians,	
archivists,	historians,	 and	museum	workers	around	 the	
state	 continues.	 For	more	 about	 the	TLAM	class	 and	
project,	visit	http://tlam999.wordpress.com/,	and	look	for	
the	TLAM	page	on	Facebook.
Christina Cieslewicz is a master’s student on the archives 
track in the School of Library and Information Studies at 
the UW-Madison. She expects to graduate in 2011 and can 
be reached at cieslewicz@wisc.edu.
Indiana University SAA Chapter Eyes 
Professional Development

































chapter,	 please	 visit	 http://www.indiana.edu/~saarchiv/
index.html.
Jessica Moad is president of Indiana University’s Society of 
American Archivists Student Chapter. She plans to graduate 
in May and can be reached at jemoad@umail.iu.edu.
No Rest for the Weary at Wright State 
Wright	State	University’s	SAA	Student	Chapter	 (WSU	
SAA)	has	been	busy.	Most	recently,	we	organized	a	trip	
for	 seven	 students	 to	 attend	 the	MAC	annual	meeting	
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cosponsored	 a	welcome-back	 event	 for	 students.	This	
provided	several	students	a	venue	in	which	they	were	able	
to	present	posters	about	their	summer	internships.	Finally,	

















Jeremy Feador is president of WSU SAA. He plans to gradu-
ate in June and can be reached at feador.2@wright.edu.
Embarrassment of Riches at Indiana University 
This	 semester	 the	Office	 of	University	 Archives	 and	
Records	Management	at	Indiana	University,	Bloomington,	
has	been	fortunate	enough	to	secure	five	archival	interns	
from	 the	 School	 of	 Library	 and	 Information	 Science.	
Interns	 have	 spent	 the	 semester	 processing	 collections,	
creating	 a	 series	 of	 podcasts	 for	 the	 archives,	 updating	
Web	sites,	collaborating	on	library	exhibits	for	Women’s	
History	Month,	and	assisting	archives	staff	with	reference	
queries.	 They	 have	 documented	 their	 experiences	 on	
Blogging	Hoosier	History,	http://www.libraries.iub.edu/
index.php?pageId=8930.
Revamped SAA Chapter Ramps Up
The	SAA	Student	Chapter	at	the	University	of	Wiscon-
sin–Milwaukee	has	recently	regrouped	after	a	period	of	








New Blog Gives New Archivists’ Perspective











I tell ya, I get goose bumps every time I read this column. 
There is not just one or even two but six—six!—items, and 
all of them packed with news. Shall we go for seven next time? 
Whatever the number might be, I always love presenting 
interesting and helpful information from student chapters 
and archival programs around the region—won’t you help 
me do that? Please send news to Kevlin Haire at kevlinhl@
yahoo.com.
Crowd waiting to view body of Emmett Till at Robert’s Temple, 
Church of God, 1955. Courtesy of the Chicago Defender.
